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June 2016
Dear Friends and Family,

A few weeks ago at Kinrick kids; after the club was
over, Ryan and Chris were seeing everyone off, a child
and her Gran came up to me and the Gran says to me,
“What have you been teaching them regarding the end
times?” I said, “What do you mean, like in the bible?”
The Gran said, “Yes!” It took me by surprise and again
I asked, “Do you mean about Jesus coming back?”
She said, “Yes! I have been watching things about it on YouTube.” I said, “Oh,
well I think that this topic would be a bit too intense for the children.” She said,
“Oh, yes probably so. Isn’t it scary-it is near!”
I said, “It can be scary but if you know where you are going it does not have to
be.” The child smiles and turns to look at us both and says, “Yes, all you need is
to have Jesus in your heart!” The child still smiling, looks at her Gran as if she
just gave her all the information that was needed. The Gran smiled back at her and then they both
said goodbye for the day. I must say, that was a pretty awesome moment!!
This just goes to show you that what we have been teaching the children really does make a
difference in their lives and they really do take it to heart. This child was able to tell her Gran how
she didn’t need to be afraid and the child could show her what she could do to have peace about this
scary matter.
Even though the Gran didn’t make the decision right there and then to ask Jesus to be her very
best friend, it is ok because the seed has now been sown! She will forever remember that moment
and each time she thinks about this, I pray that she would think about what this actually means
and seek out the answers to all of her questions. My prayer is that she will say yes to Jesus and
in the in between time, I pray that her grandchild will show her who Jesus is in and through her
everyday life just by how Jesus shines through her.
Join me in prayer for:

•
•
•

Pray that more children will say yes to Jesus
Pray that God will continue to provide for all of my finances
Pray for my health as I have been having some sinus problems

COST FOR MY NEXT CAR

I want to say THANK YOU to everyone who has given towards me getting a new car! You have all been such a huge
blessing to me! I have already raised $4,000 and have $5,000 to go!!! You guys rock!! I continue to look forward with great
expectation that we will meet this need!!
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